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Analysis on Questionnaire & Interviews for the Mid -term Evaluation  

      

  Evaluation Member Meeting on 11/11/04     Thai Evaluation Team Leader and Sub-leader 

 

     

  Trainees from Myanmar & Vietnam at NIAH       Trainees from Malaysia at NIAH 
 

In Myanmar  

 

    

Vaccine Production at LBVD                    Interview with the Section Chief 
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  Small reagents supported by JICA                    Interview with Trainees 
 

In Laos 
 

    
Small reagents supported by JICA         Avian Influenza equipment supported by JICA&FAO 

 

    

Interview with the Laboratory Director (left: Animal Health Center, right: Vaccine Laboratory)  
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Analysis on Questionnaire & Interviews for the Mid-term Evaluation (2)  

 

    
  Evaluation Member Meeting on 25/11/04   Visit NIAH and interview with training participants 

 

    
                        Interview with section chief in NIAH 

 
In Cambodia  

 

    

Team A in NAHPIC                In NAHPIC (right to left: National Coordinator, 
Director General and 2 ex-participants) 
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  Presentation by NAHPIC                   Observation in NAHPIC laboratory 
 

     

Observation of equipment supplied in laboratory     Interview with National Coordinator            

 
In Vietnam  
 

     

Visit Ministry of Agriculture             Visit and interview at Dept of Animal Health (DAH) 
    and Rural Development (MARD)   
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Interview with the ex-participants 

 
 

    
NIVR ex-participants with brought reagents    Project equipment supplied in NIVR laboratory  

*NIVR=National Institute of Veterinary Research, Vietnam 

 
 

   

Interview with staff at DAH              Reception of diagnosis sample from regional laboratory  
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The field training to animal health workers and students conducted by ex-participant   
 
 
 
 

 

Replied questionnaires from ex-participants in member countries 
 



Analysis on Questionnaire & Interviews 
for the Mid-term Evaluation 

 
TARGETED GROUP OF QUESTIONNAIRE & INTERVIEWS 
Training 
Place 

Number of 
Participants 

Distribution of 
Questionnaire 

Responded/Returned 
Numbers 

Interviews Respondent 
rate (%)*2

Ex-participants of training 
Cambodia 11 11 10 6 10(91%) 
Laos PDR 13 13 7 5 7(54%) 
Malaysia 11 11 9 2 11(100%) 
Myanmar 15 14 14 14 14(93%) 
Thailand 9 8 4 4 4(50%) 
Vietnam 11 9 8 5 9(82%) 
Sub- Total 70*1 66 52 36 55(79%) 

Training implementation agency 
NIAH, Thailand 5 5 14 14 (100%) 
DVB, Thailand 1 1 1 1(100%) 
DVS, Malaysia ? ? ? ? 
Sub-total 6 6 15 15 
Grand total 72 58 51  

*1  Trainees in total In Japan 13(19M/M in total)  In Malaysia 3(3M/M)  In Thailand 54(74.65M/M) 
 (In Thailand: 10 Cambodia 11.8M/M, 11 Laos PDR 13M/M, 10 Malaysia 13.3M/M, 13 Myanmar 22.55M/M, 10 

Vietnam 14M/M) 

The questionnaire was distributed through the national coordinators in participating countries as it 
many as possible. The deadline of returning of response was 3rd December 2004. 

*2 These are the ratio of respondents who returned their answers of questionnaire and/or took 
interviews.  

 
Questionnaire Process 
Two (2) type of questionnaire was distributed to the related persons and the target group of the 
Project. One questionnaire was distributed to the training participants, and another to the training 
implementation agencies.  The questionnaire was fulfilled by the respondents, and been returned 
and collected during the evaluation survey.  The replied questionnaire was confident and was 
analyzed according to the evaluation criteria. It is very difficult to reach the questionnaire to all 
ex-participants in their hands due to their working place where they work in remote areas from the 
capital city or limited response time.  For the sake of national coordinators and support from each 
government, the respondents’ ratio is very high in spite of limited time available. 
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Methodology and Objectives of Questionnaire 
The questionnaire aims to grasp the opinion and ideas through the self-evaluation of the Project 
stakeholders, and specify the Project performance with deep concerns, especially on the 
achievement and impact of the training conducted. To fulfill the above objectives, the evaluation 
team members constructed the questionnaire. The questionnaire is made “free answer” and open 
style in which consist of Q&A blank sheet. It aims to catch the “qualitative” way of evaluation, not 
“quantitative” way with numerous data accumulations.  
 
Interview Process 
Before the interviewing, the questionnaire was analyzed as much as possible, even though most of 
questionnaire was not collected before the interviewing day. 
The interview date was set and adjusted by the national coordinators in advance. The interviews 
were conducted in each participating country. The interviews were conducted as individual or group 
style depended on the situation and efficient way. 
The main focus of the interview is to collect the additional individual information, and to grasp 
their frank opinion regarding to the training performance, achievements and the lessons learnt. 
 
(Abbreviation)   
NIAH= National Institute of Animal Health, DVB= Veterinary Biologics Division 
C/P=Counterpart Staff, J/E=Japanese Experts, NC=National Coordinators in each country 
 
Based on the questionnaire and interviewing results, it is summarized as bellows. 
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Cambodia 
Analysis on Questionnaire & Interviews 

for the Mid-term Evaluation  
(Cambodia) 

 
TARGETED GROUP OF QUESTIONNAIRE & INTERVIEWS 
Training 
Place 

Number of 
Participants 

Distribution of 
Questionnaire 

Responded/Returned 
Numbers 

Interviews Respondent 
rate (%) 

Ex-participants 
Thailand 10*1 10 9 5 9(90%) 
Japan 1 1 1 1 1(100%) 
Total 11 11 10 6 10(91%) 
*1 In total training was ten (10) numbers from Laos PDR with 11.8M/M. However, some participants were trained 
several time of training.  Actually, a trainee was given training twice in Thailand, and another trainee was a chance of 

training three times through the Project (two time in Thailand, and one time in Japan) 
 

 
RESULTS ON THE ANALYSIS OF EX-PARTICIPANTS

 
Interviewed Numbers: 6 
Additional Information 

 One trainees were attended a training courses instead of another candidate who were absent of 
sickness. 

 In Cambodia, no existing as a checkpoint. 
 The animal movement regulation has been under amendment, but not yet approved.  
 Training in Japan is very useful to learn new techniques of cell culture and start the technology. 

And she went Thailand the following year as the same subject.  Further, some equipment was 
received through the Project support.  

 One trainee was only undertook her training 6 days in Thailand due to her sickness. 
 The epidemiology workshop that conducted jointly by the Project and FAO is very interesting of 

the subject matter as well as survey with practice. 
 Training is very useful to learn the new techniques and method. But no utilize due to the lack of 

equipment, facility, chemical, reagents, transportation and supplement (allowance) as well as 
requirement of the hierarchy and approval. 

 Almost of the trainees who interviewed had experiences of training in Malaysia as MCTP 
program. 

 Visiting by Thai expert was useful but too short period. 
 Some of trainees who returned back to lab, they explained the theory and learned techniques to 
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other staff, but in fact few apply or utilization.  
 Each section was attached a few staff who has a degree of university level, but not veterinarian. 
 Comments; the trainees’ techniques were improved gained through the training, but not 

utilized yet with implementation difficulty including no power of trainees. 
 
 
Responded Questionnaire: 10 

 3 Men & 7 Women (Actually, the same person participated to different training courses, such as 
one lady attended three (3) type of training, and another one lady attended two (2) type of 
training. Therefore, actual number of the trainees from Cambodia was just only five persons.) 

 
Q1: Are there the same working place and/or position before and after the training? 
Answer: Same   10 (100%) 
One person is doing the same job as an inspector of animal quarantine, but also he is working at 
animal quarantine private company as well. 
 
Q2: What is the most useful subject which you attained the training? 

 Cell culture on chick kidney & virus isolation 
 HA and HI test 
 Biochemical test 
 Practice in tuberculin test (SID) 
 Rose Bengal Plate test 
 ELISA of detection antibodies, typing antigen 
 Immunoperoxidase test for detection antigen of CSFV disease 
 Epidemiology 
 Management of animal movement and stock 
 Helminth diagnosis 

 
Q3: Do you have an opportunity to utilize the technology and knowledge gained through the 

training? 
Answer:  Yes   3 (30%)    No   6 (60%)   ? 1(10%) 
 
Q3(1): If you have an opportunity, how do you utilize the results of the training? Please describe the 

example in detail.   

 Utilized some materials, reagents and chemical which JICA provided after the training course 
 I know how to do the survey and how to make the questionnaire in Epidemiology subject 

 
Q3(2): The reason of no opportunity is below; 

 Lack/Shortage of some necessary material and equipment for run the test 3 
 Shortage of the place of processing, budget 
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 No chance to try  
 Short period for individual practice 
 Problem with reader plate program, conjugate and some chemicals 
 Need more time to try to practice the techniques to become a good experience in Hog Cholera 

diagnosis 
 
Q4: After the training, do you share the knowledge and technology with your colleagues and other 

staff within the same organization? 
Answer:   Yes   10 (100%)  

 Provided the handout and experience  
 Explained and transferred to all staff in the Section and gave lecture to staff in the Lab. 

 
Q5: How about the extension and share the knowledge and technology gained through the training 

into the regional and/or provincial laboratory? 
Answer:  Yes  4(40%)    No   6 (60%) 

 Explained to provincial Lab. staff, how to run the test and how to collect the samples for find 
the brucellosis 

 Explained to provincial Lab. staff, how to collect the samples, presented and sending the 
samples 

 I share the knowledge through training with the staff of practice, and NAHPIC 
 Train the provincial veterinarian and laboratory staff and also conduct the student come from 

college or university 
 

 No extension into the regional or provincial Lab, because of there has not been a programme 
prepared as yet 

 No, because short period for the training and individual practice 
 In provincial Lab, there have not have activity in serology. 

 
Q6: Please feel to give comments, desires and/or necessary changes related to the training. 

 Update the knowledge with the latest skills and information more efficiently and to share new 
skills in my department with others 2 

 Wish to be provide some materials, reagents and chemicals to improve and practice to compare 
the result between during training an after come back 
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Laos   
Analysis on Questionnaire & Interviews 

for the Mid-term Evaluation  
(Laos) 

 
TARGETED GROUP OF QUESTIONNAIRE & INTERVIEWS ON 15/11/04 
Training 
Place 

Number of 
Participants 

Distribution of 
Questionnaire 

Responded/Returned 
Numbers 

Interviews Respondent 
rate (%) 

Ex-participants 
Thailand 11*1 11 6*2 4 6(55%) 
Malaysia 1 1 0 0 0(0%) 
Japan 1 1 1 1 1(100%) 
Total 13 13 7 5 7(54%) 
*1 In total training was eleven (11) numbers from Laos PDR with 13M/M. 
*2 One trainee who are currently undertaken her training at NIAH, Thailand, could response the questionnaire. 

 
 

Results on the questionnaire & interviews 
 
Writer’s Comments and Impressions 

 Based on the questionnaire and interview, the training was useful as individual benefits, 
however it is not visible the benefit to other staff and organization. It means the impact is very 
limited. Furthermore, most of trainees mentioned the difficulty of utilizing knowledge gained 
through the training due to the constraints of budget, but in fact, many donors such as EU and 
Australia has been supported various amounts of equipment.  Therefore, as my observation, I 
cay say frankly that it is less motivated and has a given-attitude, which they are accustomed to 
be donated outside as a present and reluctant to consider the self-reliance efforts.    
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RESULTS ON THE ANALYSIS OF EX-PARTICIPANTS
 
Interviewed Numbers: 5 
Additional Information 

 Training is very useful to learn the new techniques and method. But no utilize due to the 
facility & reagents. 

 Thailand and Japan are highly equipped, but in Laos, less developed the laboratory. 
 All of the trainees who interviewed had experiences of training abroad before. 
 Support of other donors is quite abundant, such as EU (the project was just completed at 2004, 

but maybe the next phase will be available) and Australia, OIE, IAEA and FAO. 
 The number of laboratory staff is very small.    
 Comments; shortage budget for do diagnosis and vaccine production in their laboratory 

 
Responded Questionnaire: 7 

 5 Men & 2 Women 
 
Q1: Are there the same working place and/or position before and after the training? 
Answer: Same   7 (100%) 

 All of them are same working place, but one of the trainees is not belonging to the section in 
charge of the training subject, which she attended. 

 
Q2: What is the most useful subject which you attained the training? 

 ELISA test   3 answer 
 Cell culture  3 
 FA test to detect the CSFV disease 
 Plaque forming method, etc 
 Review HS 
 Active mouse protection test, etc 
 

Q3: Do you have an opportunity to utilize the technology and knowledge gained through the 
training? 

Answer:  Yes   5 (71%)    No   2(29 %) 
 
Q3(1): If you have an opportunity, how do you utilize the results of the training? Please describe the 

example in detail.   

 Get conjugate for ADV and CSFV disease from NIAH, so I will make more diagnosis with FA 
test. 

 Use the method and technology to modify her work, but ELISA method have just conducted 
only once time. 

 Animal registration 
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Q3(2): The reason of no opportunity is below; 
 Too short training period 
 Lack of equipment, some chemical and cell line 
 No reagents and facility to do the cell culture & PCR  

 
Q4: After the training, do you share the knowledge and technology with your colleagues and other 

staff within the same organization? 
Answer:   Yes   5 (71%)       ? 2 (29%) 

 Visited the checkpoint along the border many times and discuss some techniques of Animal 
movement 

 Share the knowledge with his technician in vaccine production center 
 Organized seminar in the center 
 Presented for all of my colleagues 

 
Q5: How about the extension and share the knowledge and technology gained through the training 

into the regional and/or provincial laboratory? 
Answer:  Yes   1 (14%)    No   6 (86%) 

 No opportunity because the no equipment and chemical 
 No veterinarian 
 No possible due to the human resource and facility to do 
 Difficult to do, because the provincial laboratories they can do only the basic diagnostic 

techniques, for example, parasitological examination, not to do bacteria & virology. 
 
Q6: Please feel to give comments, desires and/or necessary changes related to the training. 

 More practical needed   2 
 The training is very useful because such specific course were very rare.   2 
 I will another training like this especially in disease investigation. 
 More longer the training period 
 I need to set up and more equipped laboratory. 
 Poor pipethets & reagents, which DVB provided, and the result sometimes do not trust. 
 The instructors do not speak English well. 
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Malaysia 
Analysis on Questionnaire & Interviews 

for the Mid-term Evaluation  
(Malaysia) 

 
TARGETED GROUP OF QUESTIONNAIRE & BREIF INTERVIEWS 
Training 
Place 

Number of 
Participants 

Distribution of 
Questionnaire 

Responded/Returned 
Numbers 

Interviews Respondent 
rate (%) 

Ex-participants 
Thailand 10*1 10 8*2 2*3 10(100%) 
Japan 1 1 1 0 1(100%) 
Total 11 11 9 2 11(100%) 
*1 In total training was ten (10) numbers from Malaysia with 13.3M/M. 
*2 One trainee who are currently undertaken her training at NIAH, Thailand, could response the questionnaire. 
*3 Two trainee are currently undertaken her training at NIAH, Thailand, and they could response brief interview. 

 
RESULTS ON THE ANALYSIS OF EX-PARTICIPANTS

Responded Questionnaire: 9:    7 Doctor (3 female, but other 4 no define), 2 Male 
 
Q1: Are there the same working place and/or position before and after the training? 
Answer: Same  9 (100%) 
 
Q2: What is the most useful subject which you attained the training? 

FMD ELISA & tissue culture techniques 2 
Serological test (MAT) and culture the sample received   
Antigen preparation 
Lab diagnosis (cell cultures, PCR, etc) 
Diagnosis of Anthrax, methods for its confirmation and procedures in its handling  
Animal Quarantine and Animal Movement Management in Indo-China Peninsular  
Field Visits 
Discussion & Conclusion Veterinary epidemiology investigating disease outbreak 
Anthrax isolation and identification Brucella isolation & Serology 
 

Q3: Do you have an opportunity to utilize the technology and knowledge gained through the 
training? 

Answer: Yes but constraint   9 (100%) 
 Yes, opportunity with some limitation 
 Used a techniques in experiment survey in rat and other species to isolate the bacteria from the 

kidney, but main constraints in utilize the technique as: 1)sample received only a few case and 
mostly negative, 2) difficulty in maintaining the live antigen (bacteria) easily contaminated and 
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zoonotic, 3) need special staff to run the test and keep the antigen and prepare the media for 
the stock culture and 4)need different temperature for isolation work and –180 oC for 
maintaining main stock culture 

 Mostly used the techniques for experimental purposes  
 Carried out a survey to determine the presence of Bacillus anthracis in the soil samples in 

government farms. At present the results are negative.  
 Improve and upgrade the current practice of quarantine management system in Malaysia. 
 The interaction between the participants from different countries helped me to revise the 

existing import regulations of animals and animal products to Malaysia. 
 Diagnosis of FMD is not conducted. 
 Not fully utilized because not enough manpower 

 
Q4: After the training, do you share the knowledge and technology with your colleagues and other 

staff within the same organization? 
Answer: Yes   9 (100%) 
One example;  I have given a lecture and practical training for veterinary officers and lab.  
 
Q5: How about the extension and share the knowledge and technology gained through the training 

into the regional and/or provincial laboratory? 
Answer:  Yes   8 (89%)               No   1 (11%) 

 Malaysia is not big country and FMD disease is placed at the Regional Veterinary Laboratory 
Kota Baru. We able to better able to control the test quality assurances and accuracy of results. 
But the knowledge is always with other Lab for the awareness. 

 Discussed the techniques and prepare for experimental study in our bacteriology group. 
 Improve the lab, techniques by regular discussion with other regional labs 

 
Q6: Please feel to give comments, desires and/or necessary changes related to the training. 

 The training is very beneficial and useful 4(to improve the knowledge in FMD diagnosis, to 
suspected animals and the patent of the disease, to animal quarantine services) 

 The NSF 3ABC ELIA techniques should be taught in detail and allowed to practice. 
 Need more exposure in Immuno-fluorescent techniques and preparation of the antigen, which 

we can develop here. 
 The course was very tight that made difficult to fully understand and gain the skill. It had 

better to more specific depend on requirement. 
 The duration of training should be shorten depend on the subject/content of training courses. 
 Training methodology is excellent but it would be better if the following could be included; visit 

to the positive Anthrax location, demonstrate the procedures for the collection of suspected 
specimens in the field, and show the procedure on how to transport the specimens to the lab. 

 Participants should not be left alone without continuing training or consultation for progress 
assessment and effectiveness of the training used follow-up consultation. 
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Myanmar 
Analysis on Questionnaire & Interviews 

for the Mid-term Evaluation  
(Myanmar) 

 
TARGETED GROUP OF QUESTIONNAIRE & INTERVIEWS ON 15/11/04 
Training 
Place 

Number of 
Participants 

Distribution of 
Questionnaire 

Responded/Returned 
Numbers 

Interviews Respondent 
rate (%) 

Ex-participants 
Thailand 13*1 12 12*2 12*3 12(92%) 
Malaysia 1 1 1 1 1(100%) 
Japan 1 1 1 1 1(100%) 
Total 15 14 14 14 14(93%) 
*1 In total training was thirteen (13) numbers from Myanmar with 22.55M/M. 
*2 Two trainee who are currently undertaken her training at NIAH and DVB, Thailand, could response the questionnaire 

as well as interview. 
*3 One trainees were not attained the interview due to their inconvenience stay in remote area. 
 

Results on the questionnaire & interviews 
 
Writer’s Comments and Impressions 

 With strong support and collaborating LBVD, 11 ex-Participants, we met. (Only 2 trainees were 
not attained due to their inconvenience stay in remote area) 

 Almost of participants were shy, and they did not have a good explanation through the 
interviews, maybe the difficulty of express opinion in front of others. 

 The impression was; 1) the participants are willingness of training and have a high motivation 
individually. 

 The most of participants have an opportunity to utilize the training outcomes, but some are 
difficult of conduct due to the shortage of equipment. 

 Some are interested in the research of sophisticated technology as academically.   
 Only copy, protocol or brief papers were provided during the training, it is better to provide 

necessary manual or handbook for them. 
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RESULTS ON THE ANALYSIS OF EX-PARTICIPANTS
 
Interviewed Numbers: 11 at Yangon, Myanmar 
Additional Information 

 10 Female & only 1 Male 
 7Yangon (working Central laboratory), 3 Mandalay, 1 Patay(?) 
 7 First overseas training, 4 second time overseas training (1 JICA training, 1 NIAH, Thailand, 

1 England, 1 Thailand)  
 Training satisfaction: Very satisfactory, but too short time period 

 
 Visible Impacts: 

- After the training, she started to produce a vaccine of Brucellosis by utilizing instruments 
and chemicals supported by JICA. 

- Before the training, it can produce FMD vaccine for cattle, not produced FMD vaccine for 
pig. After the training, the trainee tried to produce FMD vaccine for pig (3,900 doses by 
aluminum hydroxide gel method) 

- Even after the training, the participants are being contacted with training institution 
(Pakchong, Thailand) and other countries’ participants through the e-mail aimed to the 
support of advice and exchanging update information. 

 
 Comments; Not/short equipment in their laboratory 

 
Responded Questionnaire: 12 (including one trainee who is undertaken at Thailand) 
Q1: Are there the same working place and/or position before and after the training? 
Answer: Same   12 (100%) 

 All of them are same working under LBVD as same as before, but some are different unit/in 
charge. For instance, one trainees worked in cell Culture Unit of FMD Section, but now she was 
moved to Virus Typing and Serology Unit of FMD Section 

 
Q2: What is the most useful subject which you attained the training? 

FMD Vaccine production 2 
ND (New Castle) Disease vaccine production and quality control 2 
SID(Single Intradermal Tuberculin test) 2 
FMD Typing ELISA 
ELISA method fro HS antibody detection  
Production of Brucellosis vaccine and antigen 
Antigen Detection 
PCR Method 
FA test to detect the CSV disease 
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Q3: Do you have an opportunity to utilize the technology and knowledge gained through the 
training? 
Answer:  Yes    12(100%) 
 
Q3(1): If you have an opportunity, how do you utilize the results of the training? Please describe the 
example in detail.   

 Bring back the Brucella seed from Thailand and some instruments and chemicals supported by 
JICA. 

 By advanced technology of vaccine production, she is using stationary cell culture method for 
cell production. 

 Start of SID for two time by using PPD antigen, which she brought. The first SID test was done 
in 47 goats and second test was done in 18 buffalos at Mandalay. The result was negative for 
TB. 

 She can learn the different media preparation of micro bacteria TB. And she can manage the 
field practice of SID test. 

 She has an opportunity of 3,900 doses of FMD vaccine for pig was produced at Jan, 2004 by 
aluminum hydroxide gel method. 

 
Q4: After the training, do you share the knowledge and technology with your colleagues and other 

staff within the same organization? 
Answer:  Yes   11 (92%) 
Some examples are below. 

  How to do the SID test as a field practice 
 Not only colleagues in same organization, but also other staff within the FMD laboratory 

Answer:  No   1 (8%) 
 Because renovation of Brucellosis the laboratory an facility have not been completed 

 
Q5: How about the extension and share the knowledge and technology gained through the training 

into the regional and/or provincial laboratory? 
Answer:  Yes   10 (83%) 

 Share the knowledge and technology into the Upper Myanmar (regional diagnostic laboratory, 
Mandalay) 

 After the training, she was selected to visit again to Thailand as international secondee in 
SEAFMD campaign to control the FMD in ASEAN countries. 

 Yes, she shared how to prepare the different media for isolation, maintenance of precaution of 
micro bacteria species. 

 Answer:  No   2 (10%) 
 Because Myanmar it has only one FMD vaccine production laboratory in Yangon. 
 It is up to the Director decision. 
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Q6: Please feel to give comments, desires and/or necessary changes related to the training. 
 The training is very useful, effective and applicable for FMD control not only Myanmar and 

other CLV countries.              3 answer 
 Too short of training period (e.g., need 3 month training for ND diagnosis, 6 month for FMD 

vaccine production and quality control)                 3 
 Request an expert got Serodiagnosis and SID test for upper Regional Diagnosis laboratory. 
 Need an expert and technology of SPF eggs production facilities            2 
 The training period is rather short. 
 More effective FMD vaccine for pig by oil adjuvant method. Need of mineral oil and other 

chemical for those. Need an expert to test run the oil adjuvant method 
 In the laboratory, there is no PCR technology. Require the PCR equipments, reagents and 

experts.  
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Thailand  

Analysis on Questionnaire & Interviews 
for the Mid-term Evaluation  

(Thailand) 
 
TARGETED GROUP OF QUESTIONNAIRE & BREIF INTERVIEWS 
(Please refer the attached list) 
Training 
Place 

Number of 
Participants 

Distribution of 
Questionnaire 

Responded/Returned 
Numbers 

Interviews Respondent 
rate (%) 

Ex-participants 
Japan 9 8 4 4 4(50%) 
Total 9 8 4 4 4(50%) 
 

RESULTS ON THE ANALYSIS OF EX-PARTICIPANTS
Responded Questionnaire: 4     
 
Q1: Are there the same working place and/or position before and after the training? 
Answer: Same  4 (100%) 
 
Q2: What is the most useful subject which you attained the training? 

PCR and Nucleotide sequencing 
How to provide Swine fever use 
Quality control techniques in seedvirn test cell control test 
Swine fever vaccine production by use tyrosine for digestion tissue  
Capsular and typing 

 
Q3: Do you have an opportunity to utilize the technology and knowledge gained through the 

training? 
Answer:   Yes    2(50%) 

 Use the computer software for analysis of sequencing data  
 Tracing back to original outbreak of FMD disease 
 Typing  the field isolates to compare the relation with vaccine strain to be the basic data in my 

research of multocida. 
 
Answer:   No    2(50%) 

 We change the method production fro, primary tissue culture to cell line (S-S-C3) 
 My organization uses the other kind of vaccine production method, which is different from the 

method of Japan.  In the near future, my lab may be change to the same method if Japan. 
 Not fully utilized because not enough manpower 
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Q4: After the training, do you share the knowledge and technology with your colleagues and other 

staff within the same organization? 
Answer: Yes   3 (75%)      No     1 (25%) 

 I wrote report about the produce swine fever by use primary cell culture and send to other staff 
in my lab. 

 Some technique only 
 Not yet share 

 
Q5: How about the extension and share the knowledge and technology gained through the training 

into the regional and/or provincial laboratory? 
Answer: Yes   1 (25%)      No     13(75%) 
Most of the trainees, their job is to undertake analysis and no specific relation with regional lab.  
 
Q6: Please feel to give comments, desires and/or necessary changes related to the training. 

 I appreciate the support from JICA 
 Not only the knowledge from the course but also the living in Japan 
 The training is very useful. 
 The course period is very short and need more time. 
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RESULTS ON THE ANALYSIS OF TRAINERS/SECTION LEADERS 

(THAILAND) 
 
Responded Questionnaire: 6 
 
Q1: Relevance 
“How about the training your agency conducted ? Please self-evaluate the training as its relevance, 
such as the training field, curriculum, technical level of trainees, quality of trainers, training period 
and duration, etc)” 
Answer: Yes  6 (100%) 

 Request if the participating country 
 Laboratory practice 
 Duration is suitable (FMD subject, TB and Brucellosis, Vaccine production) 2 
 Trainees are sufficient of basic knowledge, and they were qualified and experienced. 
 The training is appropriate and well organized. 
 Some period of training time is inconvenient for trainers (shortage of number of trainers, busy 

time for trainers, difficult to arrange by trainers to take care of trainees) 
 HS diagnosis using traditional method, the participants can do in their lab. However, some 

participants’ lab still lack of most chemical reagents or media essential. 
 The curriculum, technical level of trainees, quality of trainers, training period and duration is 

appropriated. 
 
Q2: Outcomes 
“How about the training outcomes? Please describe the achievement and extreme examples if you 
have.” 
Answer: Positive  4 (67%)    ? 2 (33%) 

 Trainees gained much more knowledge (e.g., FA techniques, tissue-culture techniques, Virus 
isolation and identification) 

 70-80% with good satisfied level (self-evaluation) 
 The outcome is quite satisfactory. 
 Transfer to the trainees 
 Do no know because no contact after the training 

 
Q3: Monitoring 
“What do you or your agency monitor the training?” 
Answer:   Yes     1 ( 11%)  

 The agency monitors the training at rate of attendance, participation of activity and 
accomplishment o trainees in carry out assigned tasks. 

No:   4 (78%)    1:   No answer (11%) 
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 Necessary to follow-up the result of training 
 Currently no agency to monitor 
 No feedback from the participants (Trainees should provide their progress work) 
 Need evaluation form 
 JICA coordination should be helpful to let us know what is going on in the participants’ labs. 

 
Q4: Tackling Issues and Lessons Learnt 
“Through the training conducted, do you have any specific matters that we need to tackle and solve?  
And if you have any lesson learned, please describe in detail.” 

 English proficiency is limited in some cases, and need communication skill. 
 Occasionally the agency receives trainees without appropriate work background resulting in 

the lack of enthusiasm and problem solving skill. 
 The trainees’ level and qualification are very differ one by one, so it is difficult to arrange and 

manage how to apply. 
 Some of trainees would like to learn update techniques in spite of that she/he has not yet basic 

knowledge.  
 Limited number of trainees, such as some person trained 2-3 times 

(All the above matters are related to the selection and qualification of trainees) 
 Trainees is not engaging in the filed of training. 
 I want to know that the trainees are continuously working in the same lab or move elsewhere, 

and whether the techniques they learned was presented. 
 
Q5: Comments 
“Please feel to give comments, desires and/or necessary activities related to the training.” 

 Need “Training for trainers” for the Thai staff to improve advance technology and trainers’ 
skills as well as communication skill.  2 

 Need evaluation and follow-up to how improved the trainees’ ability on laboratory diagnosis 
 Trainees should be reported their progress at least 1 times. 
 Need English course both for trainers and trainees 
 Transportation from hotel to NIAH 
 Need to submit reports by experts and Thai staff in order to describe the country situation and 

also the follow-up the trainees 
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Vietnam 

Analysis on Questionnaire & Interviews 
for the Mid-term Evaluation  

(Vietnam) 
 
TARGETED GROUP OF QUESTIONNAIRE & INTERVIEWS ON 3/12/04 
Training 
Place 

Number of 
Participants 

Distribution of 
Questionnaire 

Responded/Returned 
Numbers 

Interviews Respondent 
rate (%) 

Ex-participants 
Thailand 10*1 9 8 5 8(80%) 
Malaysia 1 0 0 0 0(0%) 
Total 11 9 8 5 9(82%) 
*1 In total training was ten (10) numbers from Vietnam with 14M/M.  

 
RESULTS ON THE ANALYSIS OF EX-PARTICIPANTS 

 
Interviewed Numbers: 5 
Additional Information 

 Three were attached at Dept of Animal Health (DAH) and two trainees were attached at NIVR 
(National Institute of Veterinary Research). 

 All trainees are working as the same section as same as the previous working. And they replied 
the training was very useful.  

 The training was mostly acquired for basic knowledge and the contents are relevant. 
 One trainee wishes to support further training in Vietnam in order to disseminate new 

techniques and method to other technical staff and regional laboratory staff.  
 All trainees were young and, the age is 20’s. 
 After the training, they cannot contact with the trainers and other country participants.  
 One trainee was conducted a training which aims to transfer the knowledge of bovine 

tuberculosis and skills of tuberculin tests. The tuberculin tests have rarely been done before in 
Vietnam, and he taught the method to animal health workers and university students through 
the training.  The evaluation team observed that the training was very useful not only the 
technical transfer but also the precious experience and motivation for the trainer.   

 
Responded Questionnaire: 8 
 
Q1: Are there the same working place and/or position before and after the training? 
Answer: Same   8 (100%) 
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Q2: What is the most useful subject which you attained the training? 
 HS vaccine production and quality control 
 Epidemiology principles and methods 
 Diagnostic methods of duck viral hepatitis 
 Bovine tuberculosis as well as diagnostic method by tuberculin test in live animal 
 Tissue culture and virus isolation 
 RT-PCR 
 Border animal quarantine and domestic animal management 
 Virus isolation 
 IHA for Capsular Serology 
 ELISA test to detect antibodies in cattle serum after vaccination 

 
Q3: Do you have an opportunity to utilize the technology and knowledge gained through the 

training? 
Answer:  Yes   7 (88%)     ? 1(12%) 
 
Q3(1): If you have an opportunity, how do you utilize the results of the training? Please describe the 

example in detail.   

 Utilized the technology for working 
 After the training, colleagues and I conducted a survey on the disease in cattle by testing 

tuberculin in live animal and by observing lessons in suspected dead animal and using 
diagnostic techniques in laboratory. 

 Drafting the plan of animal quarantine and animal movement management 
 Applied ELISA for FMD typing and antibody detection in regional health center. Up to now, 

completed protocol of virus isolation from knowledge and technology 
 
Q3(2): The reason of no opportunity is below; 

 Difficult to apply for tissue culture due to lack of equipment and material for run the test 3 
 
Q4: After the training, do you share the knowledge and technology with your colleagues and other 

staff within the same organization? 
Answer:   Yes   10 (100%)  

 Share the experience, and discuss how to apply in the work. As a result, we got a lot of efficient 
solution for diagnosis of duck viral hepatitis. 

 
Q5: How about the extension and share the knowledge and technology gained through the training 

into the regional and/or provincial laboratory? 
Answer:  Yes  8(100%) 

 Wish to open short training into the regional Lab or to organize seminar in Vietnam 
 Ready to transfer the knowledge gained through the training into the regional Lab, but I need 
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support of responsible authorities, my office’s leaders, and especially the help of JICA NIVR 
project 

 
Q6: Please feel to give comments, desires and/or necessary changes related to the training. 

 More longer period of training which have an opportunity to practice in order to effectiveness 2 
 The training is really interesting, useful and suitable.  2 
 The course was well organized, and the lectures were very enthusiastic. 
 Necessity of organizes the meeting after training for talk about experience, knowledge, and 

technology what they learned. Wish to JICA can introduce or open short training for teaching 
into regional or laboratory 

 More training courses 
 The time for new techniques like RT-PCT was rather limited. 
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